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The Effects of Foi'ests on Wter 
Introd, ction 

Encdne'rs ind foresters for c 1onc, tirre disagreed on the in- 
fmences of forests upon wter. Foresters contend tht there is n 

aDprecibTe effect exerted by the forests on wter while on the 

other hand eniners claim that there s very Uttle, if any, in- 
fluence on water by forests. Therefore, the ourpose of this oaper 

is to show the effects that wooded areas have on water and the 

manner n which these effects are brouaht about by the forests. 
This problem is increasing in importance each year due to the 

increasina lise of forests as city watersheds for the protection and 

conservation of a pure and adequate water supülv, and for the con- 

trol of run-off for the urevention of erosion and the stabilizat- 
ion of streamfiow. For more than half a century experiments have 

been conducted to show just what effects forests h a ve on these orob- 
lema. The results and conclusions obtained from these e:rlv ex- 
perinients have haloed considerably in the ureocration of this naper. 

Chapter I, "Forests and Climate»' aives the effects that for- 
ests have on teprature, huiiiditv, and orecipil:ntion, and shows 

,just how the forests brino' about their effect on the vrious dim- 
tic factors affected. 

Chanter II, "Fffects of Forests on Streemflow," discusses run- 
off and soil erosion because they are intimately connected with 
streamfiow. 



The more irnoortsnt ways in which forests brina about their totsi 

effect on run-off nd soil erosion re explained in this Chapter. 

Chapter III, "Forests nd Streaìnflow (cont'd)," discusses 

roiind wter -nd the stabiliztion of streamfiow. 

Chpter IV, "Conclusion and Recommendticns»' sums up in 

outline form the effects tht forests have on water nd su- 

estion s to whet should be done so as to make this informtion 

of more benefit to the public. 
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CHAPTER I 

Forests nd Climate 

Investitions on the influence of forests unon climate 

hsve hen oin on fer many vers nd nne still contin'iinp. 

hes'ilts of the investications up to the present tine show that 

forests, slthouh they may not have very lre effect on clin- 
ste, do hnve some influence. TO be discussed in the next few 

pses re those climatic factors thst are affected by the forests; 

temperstllre, humidity snd precipitstion. 

Tennerature of the Air 

The results of early obsarvnticns upon the temperature of 

the air both inside end outside the forests have shown clearly 

that there is a moderating influence upon the temperature by the 

forest. In the forest the maximum temperature is alrïays lower, 

and the minimum temperature hinher, than outsid. The yerrlv, 

monthly, nd daily rnen temperatures have been found to be less 

in the forst than outside, rith the preatest difference being 

found in the daily mean temnerstures when the sir within the for- 

est was found to be more than 5 deprees F. cooler than that out- 

side, while for the coldest deys of the veer the difference was 

only 1.8 degrees F. Therefore, the temperature within the forest 

is less subject to fluctuations than in the open. (16) 

One reason for this influence on tenioernture is that the for- 

est offers shade d"nin the daytime when the sun's rays are almost 

conmietely absorbed by the tree crowns. The temnertures in the 

forest then are not limited to a. horizontal plain but rnthr to 

a vertice] plain due to the fact of the non-uniformity of the 

canooy. 



This is born out by ohservtion made near Leningrad in young 

fir stsnd in My nd June of 1922 and in a younc' oak stand in 

July, August, & September. (3) 

Tsble I 

Temoerture vermes on sunny dys(1 c...) 
- Forest In the Crown At some distance 
Months Soil Crowns Surftce above tke crown 

Msy 16.6 16.4 19.7 16.8 

June 19.7 18.9 23.2 20.5 

July 19.2 20.1 22.1 21.6 

Aug. 18.1 18.3 21.0 20.4 

Sept. 15.0 16.1 18.7 17.9 

At tibe same time thrt the canopy is shding the inside of the 

forest, the tres, hich sre strrnding prt, allow certin air 

movement from the sides s weil s descending cool air currents. 

Ar currents re found in the process of trsnspiration also. The 

het that is bsorbed in evaporstion cnuses this movement of 'ir. 

All this movement of the air bss the tendency of 1owerin the air 

temuerture beneath the forest. (15) 

The rdstion from the forest soils 1so is retarded by the 

crown cnopy. Since the rays of the sun cannot rech the ground as 

much as they do on open ground because of the csnopy, the temperat- 

ure of the soil is lower. Therefore, the sir above the ground, 

which to s certsin extent is dependent on the soil temperature, 

does not become as warm ss the air above the soil that gets full 

benefit of the sun's hest. (3) 
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In contrast to the lowerin of the temperture in tl-ie day- 

time, the niht temoertures become hiher becuse the forest 

soil redietion is much smaller than the radiation from the ad- 

joining fields. (15) 

Aldo Pvsi svs tbt in the corinlicted inter-play of fact- 

ors infThent,ii in determining as a result the lowerin of summer 

temnereture, it is only the intensity of transirtion which has 

decisive weibt. Tbe thre tree species studied: Scotct pine, 

soruce fir, end beech indeed lower the teaoereture to a greater 

degre eccordinly es their water requirements are higher. (10) 

Relative Humidity 

I "Forests end Waters in the Lieht of Scientific Investi- 

ation" Zon says that the re]ative humidity of the ir is hia'her in 

the forest than in the open; first because the trensoiretion of the 

water by the leaves anoreciebly increases the moisture content of the 

air within or near the forest; and, secnd, because the temnerat- 

ire of the air in the forest is lower, and therefore nearer its 

saturation point. (16) 

17ithin the forest we have threo series of types in the vertical 

distribution of relative humidity.(3) 

1. Pefore sunrise t-ie humidity is very high because when the 

dw falls we complete or almost corn late saturation. The largest 

amount of dew is on the surface of the crowns and decreases as 

we come closer to the ground, 

2. As soon as the sun rises drying up begins over the heated 

surfce of the treo crowns and we bve the dryness above ond the 

still humid air below from the night before. This atmospheric 

1ayr corresnonds to the layer that is found seoarating temperat- 

'ire conditions. 



3. As the sun escends hicher nd higher end the wind 

penetretes deener into the forest there is a more intense mixing 

of the outside air end forest dr which causes drying out to pene- 

trete fartber into the interior of the forest. The forest etmosti- 

ere obtains veOor now from two sources; from the trdrsiring leeves 

end from the forest soil. 

Effect upon Locel Precipitetion 

Concl'sions from exueriments in France, Gerren, and other 

Euroeen countries state that there is e larcer emount of precmnit- 

etion over forests then over fields. Even on the edge of the for- 

ests more rin has feilen then outside. (16) 

Peceuse altitude has a deÍinite relation to the emount of 

rinf1l, c-rd forests being ost1y in high mountains, it has been 

extremely difficult to bring out clearly the influence thet for- 

ests hve on precipitation. In Germeny meesurements showed thet 

with en increase in altitude an increase in urecipitetion occured 

in forested crees over that in non-forested are.s of the same elev- 

etion. 'n increese in eltitude ws not tbe only thing that caused 

n ncree . se in ureci3itation however, for it was found that de- 

nuded mountains do not elwys cause moisture-laden winds to pre- 

cioltate their moisture. Therefore, wooded mountains increase the 

precinitetion to e much greeter degree than do denuded mounteins.(16) 

The most direct uroof of the effect of forests in incrasing 

loc'] urecipition is ohtaine1 from the observations following 

forest plentincr in the steppes of southern Russia. Over 5000 acres 

of forests were nlanted in an open site in the hiah oreiries he- 

tween the years of 1845 end 1863. Then in 1892 two sttInns for 

determining the actual precipitation were established- one in the 

forest nd another in the oren steppe. 
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The verce nnuoi preciiittion between 1892 nd 1897 wes V 
found to be 17.9 inches in the open nd 22.2 inches in the newly 

established forests.(16) 

Zon sss thst one reason for this increese in precipitation 

over forests es comnared ith that over deforested arecs is un- 

do'ibtedlv the tendency of oisture_heerincr c'irnents to precioit- 

ate their nioisture more recdilv above or neer the forests then V 

over hare or cultiveted fields et the see elevetion, due to the 

denipenin and chi1lin effect of the forest unon the at'oshere, 

which induces e reeter condensetion of the water vepor. (16) 

Another reason for more precipitation over forests may be 

due to the mechanical action of the tres themselves. The brenches 

nd leeves of the trees reterd the movement of the cloud end ceuse 

it to drop its moisture because it can no 1oneer hold it in suspens- 

ion. The moisture from such clouds is in the forni of mist or drops 

of dew or crystels of hoerfrost on the brenches nd fo1ise of 

trees. (16) 

Precipitation over Larce Areas 

The forsts ineve s much ç1reater effect on the nrecipitat_ 

on over 1cre arecs then they heve over ocs1 rnrions. The 

moisture riven off by the forests into the stmosnhere is carried 

reet distences before it is given off es rin.(16) 

s the rnoisture-lcden dr currents from the oceens or the 

1uif of Mexico ness over the land their moisture is recipiteted 

when they meet irreu1erities of the lend. The further ewoy thet 

thse moisture-leden currents et frn"i the oceen nd drn their 

moisture, the 1ess moisture they contain thet ws obteined from 
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t)ese hodies of wters. Therefore, in order to prod'iee rin the 

frther bock into th interior they o, they nilist ohtin their 

moisture from someD1Ce. This moisture they then irecipïtte in 

the interior is ohtined from the trnsnirtion of the tres in 

the forests thst they flass over. If this ohtinin moistnre from 

the trees were not true, there would he no rsinfsll t ll in the 

interior of the continent. (16) 



CHA.FTTR TI 

'ffoots of Forests on StrmfJo'7 

Of di the benefits which forest exercises, other nerhrs 

thn the s'1p*r o woed, none is more nortnt fhan t'ne rei1st- 

ion nf st,rmfow. t'rf1ow, of co"rse, is irtimetelv connected 

with excessive run-oft d soil erosion; in fct, one has direct 

herin on the other, for which reason run-off dnd erosion nre in- 

ciuded under the heodinc of streamfiow. 

How Forest Cover Influences Run-off 

The principal foctors that inf?'ence the normal division of 

run-off into useful subsurftce 'ters and less useful or destruct- 

ive surfce weters ore the character of the precipitation, t'ne 

eoloy nd tono'rr'hy of the surfsce on which it falls, nnd the 

Te-rettive cover jd 5 cuI-r one of these ftctors which it is with- 

in nurnsn rower to control. ence t'ne necessity for an understandin 

of its ouertion. Forest occupies by far the greater nart of the 

TJnite. States which is still nu"l veetation, and on which 

imnortrt q'intities of rain or snow fall. The more irnoortant ways 

in Thich forests brinr' about their totn ffect on run-off are ex- 

pisined in t'ne following, para,rsphs: (i) 

Interception by Tree Crowns 

Anyone who has tken refuge urder tre d irIur e summer 

shower knows thnt the crown of both evercrenn and brodle .. 9f trees 

intercepts nd holds certsin amount of the rein which is Inter 

evporsted, but that if the min continues until the leaves nd 

hrnches become wet, the remainder of te min thn.t hits the tree 

drins off nd is not caught but only delave in renchin the round.(l3) 
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Zon sevs thnt the fo1ie in deciduous forests reneins intact 

for six ionths, nd in coniferous forests 11 the vrr round. In 

deciduous forests, even when the fo1iae is gone, the branches still 

prevent oortion of the urecinitation from rechin the cround 

directly. AS result of a great number of investigations, it may 

be assumed that coniferous forests interceot more nrecipittion 

then hrodlef forests. Under sveree conditions a sjruce forest 

will intercent bout 39 oercent of the precinitatin n, a hrodlf 
forest. about 13 percent. The amount of ureciuitation intercepted is 

the smalst in a yo'n stand rnd greatest in a midd1e-ae one. This 

fact is clearly brou't out by investiations conducted by Doctor 

uhler in Switzerland in dense beech stands of different aces. The 

figures iven in table 2 are averaces for two to three years observ- 

ations: (16) 

cable Il--Interceotion of precipitation by tree crowns in beech stands of 
various acres. 

APe of Stand 

20 yrs. 50 yrs. 60 yr. 90 vrs. 
Per cent Per cent Per cent. Peent 

Pronortion which reached the 98 73 77 
crroìind. 

Pr000rtion retained by tree crowns 2 27 23 17 
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In 1i!bt reins the trees intercept a hicher percent of the 

trecipitation then in hevv oro1oned rins. The ground in the 

forests wi1 receive nearly as much wter es bare roijnd will 
when there re heavy oroioned reins, but wtìen there re liTht 
rains or reins tht do not lest very lonc, lrer uroortion 
will remsin in the tree crowns nd t}ius escape the soil. (16) 

Of the precipitation that is interceDted . by the tree crowns 

on]_T sna1l psrt is lost to th soil throwth evaporation while 

the rst will r'm down the branches and trunks to the ground. 

That pprt tht is evapor ted however is not lost to the forest 
hecsise it increases the rel8tive humidity of the air, which, 

tocether with the lower terpersture within the forest, resillts 
in the condensation, especialy in conferons forest, of 

1re nonnt of moisture in the form of fog, dew nd hosrfrost. (16) 

Evaooration from the Soil 
In experiments crr1ed out in France, Ç1ermsnv nnd Russia re- 

s'i1ts hve shown thst evaportion from forest soil witho'it a cover 

of 1ef litter is 39 percent, nd with cover of litter 15.4 
percent of the ?mo1nt evsoorsted by r- simi1r soil in the oren. 
Soil in the open ws found to evanorte s high ss 50 Dercent of 

the nrecipitption. The rete t which this water is evaporsted is 
determined on the tempersture of the air and soil, relstive humid- 

ity of the oir, movement of the air, 'nd the chercter of the soil 
cover. (16) 

It hs already been shown tht th tempersture of the ir 
durinc the 1rer nd thrt of the sumner is lower within the forest 
than in the open, nd tht the relative humidity of the air within 
th forest is reter thsn thet outside of it. 
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The wind hastens evaooration by continually renewing the air 

in contact with the moisture-cnnteinin surface. By checking this 

circulation of air, the forest cover reduces the evauortion of 

water Or snow fron the soil. xperiments have shown that evapor- 

ation within the boundaries of th forest has been reduced a 

hi'Th s 24 percent over thet in the open. (16) 

The forest soil cover, which is con :osed of a riilch of fallen 

1ves and humus, also reduces the amount of evaporation from the 

soil. Exuerimerts carried on inBavaria for five years has shown 

that a layer of fal'en leaves is carable of reducing evaìoration 

from the soil by 24 percent. (16) 

Trans p ir a. t ion 

Transpiration is the givina out into the air that water 

which p]ants withdrew from the soil. The water is transpired 

chiefly from the leaves nd accounts for iarre mount of the 

loss of water from the forest. TrRnsiration loss probably equals 

the loss by evaortion fron the soil and interception of precipit- 

ation conhine in the hardwood forests of the humid eastern United 

States, hut in the evergreen and chaparral forests of the East or 

West, may be subordinate to either. (1) 

In studis conducted in New Yori, it was found that the curi'- 

ent transpïration of any particular tree depended upon licrht in- 

tensity, relative birniditv, '-'i the tie of day and season. In 

the results obtained in these studies, the seasonal mean transnir- 

ation per unit of leaf ar for one white pine was 2.7 tines crreat_ 

er than for another otherwise comparable one, due to a large de- 

ree on the difference in liaht intensfty and soil moisture condit- 

ions. 
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The date obtained from the studies indicate tht the species 

meke-up, the .moirt of fc1ie 'nc its 'osure, the soil 

moisture the humidity level sre the imortent fectors in 

comparing weter loss from different forests. (8) 

T-1e ITT-- Toss of Weter to streams in forests in 1eve 
country (annual precipitation 31.5 inches) (16) 

- 
Intercet- Evaporet-Trens- Total Total lo 
ion by for ion from pirat- loss of Pnnua 
est cover the soil ion reinfell 

inches 
With leef litter... 

incbes inches inche per cent 

eech ....... ., 6.7 .9 10.8 19.4 61.5 

Fine .......... 9.4 2.A 3 15.3 48.6 

Spruce ....... 12.1 2.6 9.1 23.8 

Average 9.4 2.4 77 19.5 61,9 

Without leaf litter 

Teec}i ......... 4.7 4.7 10.8 20.2 64.1 

Pine .......... 6.3 7.6 3.]. 17.0 54.0 

Snruee ....... . 10. 6.1 9.1 25.7 81.6 

ver:'e ..... 7.2 6.1 7.721.0 66.7 

Retardation of Snow melt 

Renid snow melt in the surine is prevented by the for- 

est cover urovidin urotection for the snow from the direct 

-pays of the sun nd from radiation by the reduction in wind 

movement snd by the narrower rance of temnereture inside the 

forest than outside. Due to this crotection from the sun end 

wind and also by the forest cover the me1tinp of the snow in 

the forest continues for weeks longer then in the open. This 

SS 
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prolonretion of the snow melt prevents repid surface run-off 

end hastens seepege which would not occur had there been ra-aid 

melting, esuecially when the eround is frozen or is saturated 

with water. (16) 

Zon (16) seys that the reuidity with which snow melts in 

the forest varies with the saecies end with the density, see, 

and location of the stand,. This variation has been found to 

hold true from veer to yser, irresoective of the westher at 

the time of e1tine. The snow disappears first of all from 

cleerings in the forest, simultaneously with its disappearance 

from oren fields. Next it diserpeers from young forest plantat- 

ions, in which the tree tons have not yet begun to touch each 

other; then from thin oak forests on southerly slopes end old, 

onen oine forests; then from dense stands of birch on northerly 

slopes, later from pine; end lest of all from spruce. Thus in 

1908 et the Imperial Agronomic Institute the eround in field 

and forest became entirely free of snow on the following detes:(1E3) 

In fields, clearines end open 1aces ............. April 22 

Invoune,openstands ........................ ...April24 

In old oren stands on south slooes ............... April 26 

Inhinch stands ................................. .April29 

Inpine stands ................................... May 6 

In spruce stands ................................. May 15 

In the cultivated fields end clearings in the north the 

round is still frozen when the snow melts. This, together 

with the rend melting of the snow in the oren, causes the 

water to run off renidly. This freezing of the ground in the 
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onen is chiefly due to the unimpeded radi8tion in the fsli 

snd the disaopernce of the snow during winter. This ground 

will esìecially freeze de'p during the winter if there is a 

hesvy rain before the first fall frost. Surfsce run-off from 

onen fields is further increases when you have thaws in mid- 

winter which cause the 'round under the snow to have an icy 

sheet over which the snow wcters run- off in the snrin without 

obtaining an opuortunity to penetrate the ground. (16) 

In studies made on the Wind giver Experimental Forests 

in 1933 and 1937, there was a noticeable absence of drift- 

ing in the old growth forests resulting in a fairly unif- 

orm distribution of snow, while in the open there had been 

a great amoiirt of drifting and the melting of snow was not 

very uniform throughout. The results from these studies also 

showed that the melting of the snow is retarded for weeks by 

the forest. This retardation of snowfall melt ay have high 

significance, especially in places where there is danger of 

snrina freshets from too rapid run-off or when n late run- 

off is desired for E:re&s that have a deficiency of rain dur- 

jg the suìw1er onths. (7) 

Zon also states that in the forest, the soil is warmer 

than in the oren. It is orotected from radiation by trees. 

It is nrotected from further radition by the leaf litter, 

a noor conductor of heat, which both nrevents its cobling 

off and protects it from freezing in winter, and the urocess- 

es of fermentation and dcy contributes the heat which these 
evolve. The reltive1y even cover of snow on the ground protects 
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it still furttìer. Under this triple urotection the forest 

soil either does not freeze t ell or freezes much leter in 

the winter nd to much less deth then in open places. 

Moreover, it ti-i .. aws out in the sprinc while still under its 

cover of snow. The slow melting of the snow in the forest, 

toether with the unfrozen, or only s1ihtly frozen, condit- 

ion of the round beneath, permits a much reFter percolat- 

ion there than in the open. This wster-holding cepccity of 

the northern forest is more mfrked in coniferous stands, 

especially in spruce. (16) 

Another imnortant fact closely connectet to the re1tive- 

]y hith temerature of the forest soil is overlooked. If the 

soil does not freeze, the ground water may continue to feed 

the strAars nd kep them r-'t the same level under the ice. 

But, if the rond freezes and this wter accumultes under V 
the o'romd and does not zet to feed the streams, the water 

level will fall in these small stras dirincn the winter. 

Then when snrin rrives, this backed up wter enters the 

rivers in 1re auantitias. Therefore, it is very important 

to hve forest cover on slopes bordering srincs, creeks, and 

strams which are fed by underground wters. (16) 

Forest Titter 

Forest litter is probably more imortant than any of the 

other influences of tine forest on run-off stream flow. 

Forest. litter mv be defined as ltthat layer of fallar leaves 

and needles, dead branches, down trees, md other veeta1 re- 

iains t}n't are found under the crowns of trees and brush 



species in the forest»' (1) 

Forest litter exerts its influence in sevel wevs. 

First end most imortant it contributes to the humus content 

of the soil. By ddinc humus a hevier soil is msd lirhter 

li-»ht soil hevier, by crnsin the soil particles to 

form Ucrvrnibstt. Then c soil becomes cr'iThv in structure it 

crives the x'r'i roc'm fnr ir end w'ter, oth of which re 

neeesrrv for nient growth. (13) 

'verv veer the forest soils receive e new sunpiv of 

soluble oncrenic metter which is enoucrh to maintain fungus 

nd hecteriel "rowths to various extents. Funcrus mycelia 

crrow downvrd loncr the cracks in th soiJ, sometimes for 

several feet, nd thus increase the intensity of the lines 

of c1eevae. In many instances this mycelial rowth becomes 

so dense rd tenacious that it will hold a large amount of 

soil tocrether in o1ur'n that can not be easily broken apart. 

As these mycelia die end dsinte-rte, spaces are left in 

the soil. Thus the forest soil becomes porous, well aereted, 

and capable of obsorbin wnter very readily. Dr. H.J. Moran 

of the Tennessee Valley Authority has stated thet "100 pounds 

of e'i holds 25 pounds of water; 100 no'ins of clay holds 

50 pounds; but that 100 pounds of humus holds 200 pounds of 

water." (13) 

Tho effect that orcranic matter has on the water-holdjn 

cap'citv of the soil is shown b the analysis made by Georce 

Stewart in a ponderosa pine sterd in Idaho. About 200 samples 

were taken of the soil to a death of 4 inches from ooenincrs 

in a virgin stand. The condition of the vegetation refers to 
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its vlue prirnrily s fore, nd the deteriotion in the 

resu]t of 'rrin. (15) 

Tb1e IV-- Anslysis of renitic srnd soil under oonderos 
pine stsnd in Idaho. 

Orrnnic 1Jqter- 
Condition of Veet,tion Matter hodin 

Cpnc citv 

Fer cent r t 
Good (ne'rlv original condition) ........... 10.5 pi 

Tntr'v1itA (ercble detriortion) ....... P 5F 

Poor(Fsd deteriorstion, soil riillie) ........ 2.4 44 

1. In percente of rv weiht of soil 

Another r,sior influence of forest litter is its nromot- 

ion of wter percoltion. It aids percoltion by maintaining 

the nturs1 chrsctristics of s soil profile by keeping the 

rein wter cle'r. Thet is, when the rin falls on the forest 

litter rd not on hsre round, it does not becoiîe uddv snd 

csrry fine ncrticies down into the iinute pores between the 

soil particles cusin it to c10 u snd inhibit nercoist- 

Ion. 3v ììianv exoeriments, T.owderniiik (5) fo'ind out thst with- 

in 6 hours fter 2 ner cent dry weicht of seirnent wss out 

into percolitinc wpter, the percolation rte fel 1 10 oer cent. 

Further than this, the effect was permanent, even when restcr- 

in ler water s the oercoltinc sent. He siso found that 

when wter wes ennlieri t in averpce rte of 1 inch en hour, 

for several periods of 1/2 to 8 hours, the snrface run-off 

was from 3 to 16 times es greet from bere soils from which 
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the litter wss b'rned ss fom those on which a litter cover 

wps present. (i) 

Tesides the favornble effect of the forest on the soils 

stted ebove, percolation is also increased by the roots, 

which 1eve the soil interoenetrted with tube-like cavities 

after they die. The soil also is made more oorous by the 

activities of insects, animals, cnd burrowing worms. These 

activities are promoted by the forest litter. (1) 

How Forest Cover Influences Erosion 

One far-reaching influence of the forest upon stream 

flow lies in its ability to orotect the soil from washin. 

Erosion must be considered wherever the t000crFohy is at 

all rough. The derea to which the soil is eroded depends 

unon the climate, steopness of the roind, the character of 

the soil, the eo1oical formation of the reion, and the sur- 

face cover. (16) 0f these, the last named is the one that is 

most humanly possible to control. 

Since water is the nrincipal factor in chancres wrouçrht 

in harina soil surfaces, Towdermi1k (6) has prepared an 

analysis (shown below) of those factors dea1in with water. 

An Analysis of Suoply and Disoosit- 

ion of .'1eteonic aters. 

A. Supply of iTeteonic waters comJrises: 

1. Amount and occurrences as: 

a. Hain 

b. Snow 

c. Cloud drip 
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d. Fo drip 

e. Intra-solum condenstion 

2. Juvenile wster from hot sorincs 

P. Disposition of meteoric wters comPrises: 

1. Retention, being 

s. Evaportion from 

(1) vegetation snd folisge 

(2) soil surfsces 

(3) soil mass by vspor movement 

b. Trsnsoirstion from 

(1) Forests nd other vegetation or drained 

slopes and valley plains. 

(2) Sub-irrigste valley and canyon bottom 

ve ge t a t ion. 

c. ter of Combination, to form: 

(1) Organic substances 

(2) Hydrates of oxides and silicates in 

rockweatherincr orocesses. 

d. Abysmal. seepage. 

2. Run-off, heinz: 

a. iround water drainage 

b. Storm run-off, combinina: 

(1) Shallow seenage or discharge of wet 

weather sorings. 

(2) Surficial (unabsorbed portions of rain- 

fall or melting snow. 
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(3) De'p seeore, or deep percoletion which 

escapes through rock m-sses without sopeer- 

in in surface drinacîe channels. 

From this clessification it can be seen that storm run- 

oft is the most imoortant factor ceusinc normel end ecceler- 

eted erosion. 

Zon says that the forest is the most effective eent for 

orotectc the soi]. from erosion beceuse (1) the resistance 

of the soi]. to erosive ection is increased by the roots of 

the trees, which hold the soil fii'mly in niece, and (2) at 

the serie time the erosive force of the run-off is itself re- 

duced, heceuse the rte of its f]ow is checked end its dis- 

t,ribtion over the surface ecivalized. Fronce f'irnishes a 

exemole of the effect of forest cover unon erosion end strem 

flow. There sorne 800,000 ecres of form land had been ruined 

or seriously in.iured s e result of clerin about the head- 

weters of streems, nd the pooi1tion of 18 departments was 

reducei to poverty nd forces to emirete. In 1860 forest 

piantino' was beciin on the hedweters of the streams. Already 

163 torrents beve been entirely control1e by this means, and 

624 more ere berinning to show the effect of forests on their 

heedwcters. Thirty-one of the torrents now entirely controlled 

were e h].f century o considered hopelessly had. The fore- 

most French encdneers, after many exoeriments, heve come to 

the finsi conciusionthet forest cover is one of the most 

effective means for checking erosion end that the best nlce 

to control streem flow is et ti-i e heedweters of tn strPnis.(6) 
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Âcce1ertei erosion tends to increse the frequency 

Bnd heitht of floods by incresinc the volume nd fiashin- 
ess of run-off, cnd decreased dischEre caoacitv of the 

channels. ilbe volume of the run-off is increesed chiefly by 

the lowered permeability of the eroded soils and lessened 

time of oossible uercoltion, while the fleshiness of run- 

off from the mergin to center of drainage basins is increas- 

ed because of the formation of ully streams. These deoress- 

ions tend to make the weter collect iramedia tely end cause 

torrential flovis of surface weters from perioh.erel uplands, 

into the main valley. (13) 

Erosion also has an effect on the height of flood water 

hecauce the sediment carried in the streams often increases 

the volume of the stream to such a degree that the heiht of 

the weter is raised much higher than it would be if it had 

come down free of sediment and detritus. When the channel of 

a stream becomes filial with waste m . aterial even a slight 
rainfall will calse a flood, whereas, if there was no mater- 

je.1 in the channel to fill it um, there woild be no nercent- 
8ble effect uion theheight of water in the stream. A chann- 

el filled, or even eartially filled, with foreign material 
can not hold large quantities of water, while the storm 
irpter is rushing into the stream from the denuded slones el- 
most es fast as it falls. (16) 

The control of erosion through retarding run-off is 
largely e function of the forest cover. This cover imoroves 

the soil strijcture orotects the sorface soil from the 
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htin rains, find reduces the velocity and carrying power 

of the surface water by interceutin the run-off. (1) 

Table V- Weirtht of soil eroded from ulots protected by litter 
cover and plots burned bare on slopes of equal rrad- 
ient and soils of three important types, under equal 
quantity and duration of artificial rainfall.- 

Time of ru Iverae Sandy Clay loam Fine Sandy loam Clay loam 
total Litter Titer 

I 
Litter Bare nare pare 

(hours) rainfallcovered covered covered 

inches Grams 1rams Grams Irams 0-rams Grams 
- 7.86 0.05 18.6 2.00 234.0 6.51 285.4 

1.. 15.44 .40 40.6 1.70 646.8 0.60 593.7 

1* ...... 21.45 2.00 38.2 .95 28.1 0.44 1279.4 

2 20.17 .35 89.6 .59 235.6 2.02 1238.2 

4 43.19 .45 35.4 2.48 19.0 .75 404.1 

8 77.31 .50 48.6 1.07 235.6 .62 2082.2 

Avera .62 45.2 1.46 233.2 .82 9.5 

10 runs made for each combination of time and conditIon. 
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CHkPTR III 

Forests nd Strearnfiow(cont'd) 

Fron the discussion on run-off nd erosion, one can 

resdilv see tibe correlation between run-off sind erosion 

end stre.rnfiow. The ftctors thet bve an imoortnt rt on 

ti-te PCtuel moiint of wnter tht is ellowed to come off n 

sre R1SO have :fl imoortant bearing on the reg'i1rity and 

amount of streamfiow. 

Stresrnflow oriintes from (1) surfce run-off, or the 

wter froìi the surfce of the around, nd (2) 'roiind water 

run-off, or the flow tht is obtained throu,h the percolat- 

ion f'om the soil mantle. Which one of these nrevil on nv 

prticulr area depends uoon the moun.t and intensity of 

rainfall, the veaethtion on the ground's sirfce, the cher- 

acter nd condition of the around, nd a few others. (14) 

The f8ctol's tht influence the amount of surfce run- 

off hve he"n discussed in the preceding chanter, therefore, 

most of this chapter will be concerned with 'round water run- 

off. 

Ground water is the portion of precipittion thnt seeps 

into the ground and replenishes the ret reservoir from 

which plants are fed nd streamflows maintained during the 

periods of sii'Th t rcinfall. The rainfall is freouently, for 

months together, much less, then the combine demands of 

evaporation, plant growth, and strean'flow. This ground stor- 

age is the wter that is call ed uon to suüpIy the plants 
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when the rain ftils to do so. (ii) 
Studies m8de by the Soutwest Forest snd Rsne Exoeri- 

ment Station on the mountainous perts of the Salt hiver 

Watershed indiete that most of the annual run-off is ground 

wcter run-off, althouh an averre of one-thiìd or more of 

the total summer rinfa]l over a eriod of years hs come off 

small areas as surface run-off. Data from lare areas show 

that the greater part of the total run-off from them is from 

roind water, esoecialiy where there is good roiind cover. 
Most of this run-off results from winter precinitetion. }Yr- 

inr the winter, the storms are usually long and do not fall 
as fast; most of the rainwater sinks into the roiird and the 

loss from evaooration and transoiration low. This results in 

the accumulation of moisture in the soil mantle and. in perc- 
oltion of roiind water from it. (14) 

It is throuh infiltration that rain water enters, 
passes throuh, and nercolates from the roind. By infil tr- 
ation is meant the process of absorption of rain or snow 

water by the soil. This rate of absorption depends unan the 
condition of the around cover, the character of the soils, 
and the moisture content of the around (14). This has hen 
discussed in detail in the precedin chapter. 

Stabilization of Streamflovz 

Hy stabilization of streamflow is maant the provis- 
ion of a more even flow in strams throughout the year and 

at ll times of the day (2). This regularity of the flow of 

rivers and streams throuhout the year depends upon the 
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store cpcity of the wetershed. This stored-up water 

feeds the streas d'rinc the by underrroiind seepee 

end by sorins, while in winter, the streams are fed directly 

by preciPitation in the form of surf ace run-off. (16) 

Altc"n forests h've little to do with the heicht of 

floods in principal streams end main tributaries, since they 

occur only es the res'lt of extensive and heavy reins, efter 

the rîround is everwhere saturated, or when heavy warm reins 

come on too of dep snors, (9) they do heve sorne influence on 

the elimination of smaller floods end reducing the length of 

birth water in the malor floods. (12). They do this by prevent- 

infl' silt from wshin into the channels of the streams and by 

storing waters from the rain and snow that occurs dnrjnç the 

winter. (4) 

That there is a decided effect of forest cover upon 

- the susteinin of springs end the flow of water durinr the 

dry parts of the year is broueht out by the annual report of 

the year 1899 by the State Geolorrist of New Jersey. His re- 

suits show tht wuile e forested watershed. arid cultivated 

wptershed yields almost the same amount of water, the culti- 

vate9 watershed ius off its water faster durin the first 

months and therefore, becomes exhausted auicker. And thus is 

stabilization of strearnflow brouaht about by the forests. The 

holdincr beck and storinr of water, end then permitting it to 

enter streams by seenace or throurh springs when it is needed 

the rnost--durin: the dry periods. (16) 
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CfIR IV 
Conclusions and Recommendetions 

Forests effect aters by exertin en influence on both 

climete end streemfiow. Below is cdven s brief sunsrrv show- 

in the effects that forests hcve on waters. 

A. Effects of Forests unon Climate. 

I. Forests lower the tempereture of the air. 

II. Forests raise the reletive humidity of the sir 

within the forest. 

III. Forests increase both the ebunlance end freQ- 

uency of 10cc? urecicitetion over the rec:ions 

they occuuy. 

IV. Forests beve s much reeter effect on the precipit- 

stion over lerge sreas than over locel cress. 

B. Effects of Forests upon Streamflow 

I. Ev storms' waters from in end meltins' snow end 

relessinr them radual1y, forests stebilize stream- 

flow. 

II. By preventing erosion and thereby rotectin wat- 

courses from silt, forests tend to decrease the 

number and severity of floods. 

III. By retardine snow meitin and prolonina the run- 

off from that source, forests help resulate stream- 

f 10W. 

IV. By storing water and releasine it in the form of 

eround water, forests aid streams in furnishing a 



supny of water for loner Deriod of time. 

V. By increasing precipietion, forests id stream- 

flow. 

As a recommendation, it would be advisble for much 

more research work to he carried on in this field with the 

purpose of establishing definitely just how much effect 

forests have on waters. When this information is obtained 

and put forth before the public so that the benefits that 

forests exert on waters can be fully recognized and believed, 

the country as a whole will benefit with the establishment 

of more nd more city watersheds and urotection forests 

against floods and erosion. 
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